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CLOUD-DROPLET INGESTION IN ENGINE INLETS WITH 
INLET VELOCITY RATIOS OF 1.0 AND 0.7 1 
B y RI NA LD O J. BRU , 
SUMMARY 
The path of cloud cb'oplets into two en gine inlets have been 
calculated f or a wide range of meteorological and flight conditions . 
The amount of water in droplet f01'm ingested by the inlets and 
the amount and distribution of water impinging on the inlet 
walls are obtainei from the e droplet-tTajectory calculation . 
I n both type oj inlet , a prolate elli psoid of l' volution represen ts 
either part or aU of the f orebody at the cente?' of an annuLar 
inlet to an engine. The corifiguTations can also represent a 
fuselage of an airplane with side Tam-scoop inlets . The tudies 
were made at an angle of attack of 0°. The princi pal dijJerence 
between the two inlets studied is that the inlet-air velocity of one 
is 0.7 that of the other . The studies of the two velocity ratio 
lead to some important geneml concept of water ingestion in 
inlets. 
INTRODUCTIO 
A part of a comprehensive program on cloud-clroplet-
trajectory omputat.ion , th e NAOA L wi laboratory ha 
calculated the paths of droplet ah ead of and mrounding 
prolat e ellip oids of revolution moving through clouds 
(ref . 1 to 4) . The pre ent repor t extends th e traj ectory 
comput~tion with r e pect to prola te ellipsoids in an in-
compressible flow field to include th e tudy of water inge tion 
io. two engine inlets a t 0° angle of at tack. In both inlet , an 
ellip oid repre en ts ei \,he1" part or n,ll of the forebocly at the 
cen ter of an annular inlet to an engine , or some other air-
processing device. In either inlet, t he ellip oid can also 
be assumed to approximate th e fu clage of an airplan e so 
that the inlets become side ram-scoop inlet . 
The configurations, which are described in detail in the 
following section, are geometr ically imple in order Lo permit 
the studies described herein. In spi te of the simplicity, 
tll configurations are reasonable approximation of t hose 
found on aircraft. Th e re~:;ul ts of the tudie on th e two 
simple shapes lead to importan t general cOll cep ts of water 
ingestion in to inlets of this typo. 
DES CRIPTION OF CONFIG URATIONS 
In order to make a study of impingemen t on inlet , it i 
nece sary to devise a model configuration for which the 
airflow field can be obtained and wbich rea onably repre en ts 
an actual inlet on an airplan e. The models cbo en for th is 
study are basically dependent on the ail' velocity flow "field 
UlTounding a prolate ellipsoid of revolu tion. Both illiet 
I upcrsedes NACA Technical Note 3593 by R inaldo J. Brun, 1956. 
configura tion consist of an annulus surround ing an cllip oid 
of revolution a the forebody. 
The inlets differ somewha t in physical appearance as well 
a in th e en tran ce velocity of Lhe air . In one inlet configura-
tion , the cowl, or outer wall , is infini tely Lhin and conform 
Lo the shape of an ail" streamlin e. Wi Lh Lhi inlet t here arc 
many possible loca tion of the, outer wan 'with 1'C pect to tb e 
cHip oid forebocly. A po sible configuration is shO\nl in 
figure 1 (a) . The cowl of th e other inlet configuration has 
a slight thickn e s, a hown in figure l (b). Thi outer wall 
has a fixed configuration with 1'e pect to the cHip oid fore-
body AB . Th e inner smface of the cowl and th e inlet inner 
wall are traigh t and parallel. Ei ther of the inlet sho\.\rn in 
figure 1 may be a complete ann ulu urrounding tbe fo1'ebocly 
or a sector of an annulu such a would be found in ide 1'am-
coop inlet . 
Tb e ellipsoids chosen for Lhi Ludy are 10 ancI 20 percen t 
thick (finenes ra tio of 10 and 5, respectively) for configu-
ration 1 (fig. l (a)) and 10 percent thick for confiO" ul'ation 2 
(fig. 1 (b)) . The problem is limi ted to an angle of attack 
of 0° between the maj or aAri of th e ellipsoid and th e free"-
tream ail', because the facile meth ods of calculating th e 







Outer surface of cowl 
( b ) 
(a) Co nfiguratio n 1. I nlet velocity ra tio, 1.0. 
(b) Co nfigurat ion 2. Inlet velocity ratio, 0.7 . 
FIGURE I.-Inlet confi gurat ion. 
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FIG UR~~ 2.- Air streamlines surrounding lO-percent-th ick ellipsoid. 
(A large working copy of t his figure may be obtained on req uest 
from NACA H ead quarters, Washington, D . C.) 
Each of the two configurations has an associated inlet 
vcloci ty ratio, which is defined as the ratio of the veloci ty 
at the inlet entrance to the free-stream velocity . For con-
fi.guration 1 the inlet velocity ratio is nominally 1.0. (Pre-
cise calculations sho.v that the inlet velocity ratio may vary 
from 0.9 to 1.02, depending on the location of the inlet 
entrance. ) The inlet velocity ratio for configuration 2 is 
nomin ally 0.7 (0.714 , actually) . A parti cular airflow field 
is a ociated with each velocity ratio. The methods u ed 
in calculating the two flow-field patterns produced a cowl 
and inner wall wi.th a slight difl'eren c in geometrical shape 
for the two inlet . In spite of thi , the difference in velocity 
ratio is Ho t cau ed principally by the dift'erence in geometry, 
bu t rather by dift'erences in airflow requirement through the 
inlets. A will be discussed further , the slight cowl th ick-
ness of configuration 2 will not appreciably aft'ect the amount 
of \vater inge ted ; thus, the two inlets may be compared on 
the ba is of veloci ty ratio. 
I LET WITH VELO CITY RATIO OF 1.0 
The droplet impingement on the cowl and the amoun t of 
water inges ted can be obtained by extending tbe an alysis 
of the trajectory calculation made for the r esult repor ted 
in references 2 and 4. Droplet trajectorie in space sur-
rounding t he 10- and 20-percent-thick ellip oid we1"e 
calculated in order to obtain the result reported in refer-
ence 2 and 4 on spatial variation of local liquid-water COll-
centration. These same trajectorie are not altered by an 
inlet such a shown in figure l (a) if the air streamlin e (or 
a irflow field) ahead of and surrounding the ellipsoid arc not 
altered by the inlct. The placement of an inlet around the 
ellipsoid (or around a ector between two m eridian planes) 
will not alter the airflow field if the cowl i of n egligible 
thickness, the cowl contour coincide '·'lith that of the air 
streamlin e on which i t i superpo ed, and the value of local 
air veloci ty around the ellip oid are not changed. The pro-
vision that the local velocity i not changed implies that the 
airflow remain ideal and without viscosity or boundary 
layers at the inlet walls. 
The example bown in figure 1 (a) illustrating tb e geo-
metrical onfiguration di cus ed in the prec ding paragraphs 
has the forebod:,' A Be defin ed by the equation Z2+ 1001'2= 
0.25 . This is the equation for a 10-percent- thick ellipse lo-
cated with zero coordinates a.t the midpoint. The outer 
wn1l DE of the inlet is given by the equation for the air 
streamlines : 
(Symbol are defined in appendix A.) 
Air treamlines arc hown a dashed line in figure 2. A 
mu ch simpler equation of the form 
(2) 
applie very well over the region between Z= - 0.4 and 
z= O. Th e ordinate scale l' in figure 2 i expanded to 4 
time the ab cissa cale z in an eft'ort to obtain preci ion. 
Tbi scale dis tOltion is used in several subsequent figures 
presen ting traj ectory data. 
Trajectories of cll'oplets arc shown in figure 3. Droplet 
shown tarting at infi.ni ty at point j and k impinge on tbe 
n--
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FIGU RE 3.- Illustrat ion of droplet t raj ectorie with respect to t hree 
possible locations of inlet walls. 
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forebody at poi.nts js and ks, respectively, and are a umed 
to be removed from the pos ibili ty of entering the inlet. 
The trajectory with starting point t is tangent to the fore-
body at t s and continue in space around the elliptical 
forebody . Between the tangent trajectory and the fore-
body is a region void of droplets commonly referred to a 
the shadow zone. 
Three possible en trance walls are shown in figure 3. The 
choice of either entrance wall J K or G H or any other wall 
such a DE (fiO" . 3) tha t coincides w'ith an air streamline 
(fig. 2) depends 011 en trance-size req uiremen ts. If an 
en trance wall uch as J K (fig. 3) meets the entran ce-size 
requiremen ts, then all the droplets in the space between thc 
tangent traj ectory and the entrance lip trajectory l-lp will be 
ingested. (This discussion applie ollly to clouds made of 
droplets of uniform size. The concept ilwolving clouds with 
a di tribution, or pectrum, of droplet izes is discussed in 
ref . 5.) The space between the trajectorie i bounded by 
tbe surfaces formed by rotating the trajectories in the 
1',z-plan e about the axi of the ellipsoid . With the entran ce 
wall placed at G H, trajectories such a n- n with tarting 
ordinate 1'0 larger than those for m-mp will mi s the forebody 
and entran ce al together. The liquid water ill droplet form 
in the annulus pace between trajectories m-mp and q-q will 
impillge on the inner urface of wall G H between z= - 0.25 
and O. The detailed method for finding both the amount of 
water ingested and the water distribution i shown wi th 
examples in a subsequent section . 
I LET WITH VELOCITY RATIO OF 0.7 
The solu tion of th au'flow field for an inlet velocity ratio 
other than].O was ob tained ill a median plaJle by adding a 
two-dimensional perturbation field representing the effect of 
t he il11et to the T- and z-component of the au' velocity field 
UlToundillg a 1 O-perc"en t-thick prolate ellipsoid of revolution. 
The addition of a two-dimen ional peL'tmbation field to a 
three-dimensional fi eld confined to one meridian plane is no t 
trictly correct. This method of solution i j u tilled only if 
the two-dimensional pertmbation i not large and if the inleL 
i located where the radial component of flow i small- that 
is, no t near th no e of the ellipsoid. The two requirements 
are complied with U1 the olu tion for th is problem, because 
the trength of the perturbation reduces the velocity ratio 
to only 0.7 and the inlet i located ou tside the ellipsoid ill a 
region of large t ellipsoidal diameters. 
The pertw'bation field used in this study is derived and 
discu sed in appendix B. The boundary condition at the 
surfaces of the forebody and inlet walls are satisfied, because 
these smfaces repre ent au' t reamlin es after the perturbation 
velocitie ar added to the basic flow'-field velocities of the 
10-percent-thick ellipsoid. The resulting configuration (:6.g. 
1 (b)) ha an attendant flow field that was used in the calcu-
lation of the trajectories. Unlike the preceding case for a 
velocity ratio of l.0 , the cowl is fixed in its location wiLh 
respect to t he inner wall and centerline of the forebocly, and 
only one configm ation i as ociated with thi inlet velocity 
ratio of 0.7. 
The forebody and inlet inner wall A Be (fig. 4) are defined 
parametrically by 
- z= 0.00943 (<p + 0.995e"') + 0.27 0 
1' = 0 .00943 (0.1 + 0.099 e"') + 0.041 
for value of <p between 0.6 and -29.5. This curve ap-
proaches 1' = 0.041 between Z= -0.25 and z= O, and very 
010 ely approximates an eUip e between z= -0.30 and 
z= - 0.47. I n order to simplify the concept and the pre -
en tation of the da ta, the forebody A B in figure 4 and all 
sub equent figw'es illustrating thi inlet i Lhe 10-pel'cent-
thick ellipse deSned by the eq uation Z2+ 1001'2= 0.25. Til 
outer wall DE of the inlet is defined by a ection of the ellipse 
z2+ 133r2= 0.75. The ilmer surface DF of th e cowl is the 
lu1C 1' = 0.0714 . 
.\..S ill the case for a velocity ratio of 1.0, the amoun L of 
water ingesLed into the inlet is Lhe waLeI' contained in the 
pace between the Langen L LrajecLory (t- t s, fig. 4) and the 
trajecLory Lhat intersects the enLrance lip on t he cowl of the 
inleL (l- lp , fig. 4) . 
DETERMI ATION OF DROPLET PATH 
The method for Lhe determination of the droplet path is 
essentially the arne as is de cribed in reference 5. A ump-
t ion that arc necessary to Lhe solution of the problem arc: 
(l ) At a large distance ahead oJ the body the droplets arc at 
rest with 1'e p ct to the air ; (2) the only extern al force acti:ng 
on the droplets is the drag force due to Lhe relative velocity 
of th air with 1'e pecL to Lhe droplet ; and (3) the droplet 
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F lO RE; 4.- Illus tration of drop let trajectoric with re peet to 0.7-
veloei ty-ratio in let. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS OF D R OPLET MOTION 
The d ifferon tial equations that describe the mo tion of the 
droplets were ob tained by equating the drag force wi th the 
rate of chan ge of momentum of Lhe droplet (ref. 5) . The 
equ atiolls are expressed in dimen ion less form in order to 
main tain the number of calculation a t a minimum and to 
simplify the pre en tation of the resul ts. ince a flow field 
is axisymmetric around an eUip oid of revolut ion orien tcd 
at 0° between i ts m ajor axi and the direction of the free 
tream , the droplet trajectorie in aU m eridian plane are the 
am e. The dimen ionles equations of motion of the droplet 
Lraj ectories a re of the sam e form as those derived in reference 
5 and can be written 
cl T - 24 K U r Vr dvr_ C'D He ~ ( _ ) } 
(3) 
dvz_ CD Re 1 ( ) 
dT -~ K U z-Vz 
where Be is the local R eynolds number wi th f e pect to the 
droplet diam eter 2a and the local r elative velocity between 
the air and the droplet. Thus, 
J-:) 2aPaU* I( r ( )2 l e=--- ·\ 'Ur- Vr -+ U z-Vz (4) 
J.L 
Th e coeffi cien t in eq uation (4) is call ed Lh e free- t ream 




The dimensionles number K , the in er tia parameter , is 
defined as follows : 
(6) 
TIl e coeffi cien t of drag ('D may be ob tain ed from experimen tal 
data a a function of the local droplet R eynold number Re. 
An e.'amin a Li on of equ ations (3) an d (4) shows that the 
characteristics of Lh e traj ectorie depend only on the value 
of the two dimensionles parameters K and Reo . Thus, a 
uniqu e et of droplet traj ectori e exi ts for every combinaLion 
of K and Reo· 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
Th e differen ti al equations of mo Lion (3) are difficult to 
solve, because values of the velocity componen t and th e 
fac tor containin g the cooffL cien t of drag depend on Lhe po i-
tion and velocity of the droplet at each instan t and therefore 
are not known un t il the Lraj ectory is traced. The valu es 
of these qu anLitie mu t be fed in to the equations as a t rajec-
tory is developed . Tl1i was accomplished by u ing a 
mechan ical differen t ial analyzer constructed at the ACA 
Lewi I borato !"y for thi purpose (ref. 6). Th e resul ts were 
obta ined in the form of plo t of droplet t raj ectories in th e 
coordin ittes of figures 3 and 4 . 
The following information was required for use wi th th e 
d ifferential analyzer in the t rajec tory calculaLion : 
(1) Coeffi cien t-of-drag data: Values of the factor C DRe/24 
as a fun ction of Re were ob tain ed from table in r eference 7 . 
(2) Air velocity compon en ts : The ail· velocity componen ts 
U r and U z were determin ed as fun ctions of r an d z by mean s 
of an an alytical solu t ion of the three-dimension al flow fi eld 
ahead of an eHip oid for the ca e of the inl et wi th a velocity 
ra tio of 1.0 (ref. 1) and by the m ethod described in appendi.\: 
B for the inlet wi th a velocity ratio of 0.7. 
(3) Star ting conditions: Before the in tegra tion could be 
performed with the differen tial an alyzer , the initial velocity 
of the droplets had to be determin ed at the poin t elected 
a the star ting position. I n addi tion, sin ce the tar ting 
position must be selected at a fini te distance ahead of th e 
ellipsoid , i t \Va neces ary to m ake a correction to thi star ting 
ordinate in ord er to ob tain the corresponding star tin g 
ordinate ro a t Z= - 00 . The procedme for ob taining the 
starting conditions for the analog i the ame as hat dis-
cussed in detail in r eference 1. 
The equ ation of mo t ion (eq. (3)) were solved for variou s 
valu es of Lhe parameter 11K between 0.1 and 90. The in ertia 
parameter K is a m easure of th e droplet size, the fligh t 
speed , the size of the basic eUip oid, and the visco ity of the 
all" . In convenien t dimen ions, i t is wri tten in the form 
K = 1.704X lO - '2 a;x (7) 
Th e density of water, which is expre sed as part of the c,on-
version facLor, i 1.94 lugs per cubic foot. 
For each value of the param eter l /K , a erie of trajectorie 
wa com pu ted for each of several values of free-stream 
R eynolds number Reo . In conve nient dimension, the free-
sl!"en m R eynolds number wi Lh respe L to the droplet diam eter 
is IHilLen a 
Reo=4. 13X 10- 6 dpaU 
J.L 
( ) 
III order Lo m ake these dimensionles parameters m ore 
physically s ignificant in tbe followin g di cuss ion , ome typi cal 
combinat ions of K and Reo are presen ted in table I for variou 
lengths and vclocitie of the basic ellipsoid, dToplet sizes, and 
fl igh t pre sure alti t ude and temperat ure. A procedure for 
rapi 1 calculation of 11K and Reo from practical fli ght co ncli-
Lions i give n in appendix B of reference 8. 
RES ULTS A TD DISCUSSIO 
INLET WITH VELO C ITY RATIO OF 1.0 
Several ets of trajectories for different combinations of 
Reo and l /K are shown in fig m e 5 for a 10-percen t-thick 
ellipsoid . ome of the m any pos ible wall locations arc 
hownin figure 5 as dashed line, whi ch are duplica tions of 
the air streamli ne hown in figure 2. Th e cowl lip m ay be 
located anywh ere along the a ir str eamlin e. Th e tr ajectorie 
a re shown a m edium-weigh t solid lines. The ord er of pre -
entation of figLu·es 5(a) to (e) i in accordance wi th t he 
amoun t that droplr t t raj ec tories differ from air t reamli ne . 
That is, in figme 5(a) the d iff erence between a droplet 
Lraj ectory anel a uperposed air streamline (par t icularly 
regard ing the slope of each a t a given poin t in space) is greater 
than in figure 5(e). In figm e 5(e) th e direction of the drop-
let trajcctorie are every where nearly coinciden t wi th ai r 
s treamli ne . Th is order of presenta tion also shows th e 
('.OlTela tion betwee n droplet impingem en t on the cowl and 
th e parameters Reo and III{. Th e impingement in fi gure 
5(d) i Ie than in figures 5 (a) or (b). 
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(a) 1/[( = 1/30; Reo= 8192. 
(c) 1/[(= 15; Reo= 12 . 
(b) 1/K =3; R e&=5 12. 
(d) 1/ [{ = 45 ; Reo = 128. 
(e) 1/ K = 114 ; Reo= 8. 
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Th e sig nificance in Lhe vari ation of 11K and Reo is see n in 
table 1. orne of Lh approximate pos ible £ligb t and a Lmos-
ph er ic com bin a t ions Lhat could b e nppli ed Lo fi g ure 5 are 
gn-ell Il1 th e following table : 
space (perpendicular to th e major axis of th e ellip oid) 
beLween Lhe inlet lip and tb e body of the ellip oid . For 
example, if th e inlet cowl were located a t J K in fig ure 3, 
In Lter would be inge ted thTouO'h an annular area of pace 
of width 8J. For the ca e of a velocity raLio of 1.0, wh el'ein 
a ny number of locations of t he eo\\'l arc pos ible, t he amo un t 
of Im Ler i nge ted mu t be pre en ted a a fun ction of inlet 







all iw dc, ft 
5, 000 
D rop let 
diam ., (/ , 
microns 
E lli pso id I R eciprocal 
major ax is, or inertia 
L , ft parameter, 
1/]( 
FI'~('-str('am I 
Reynolds Figu re 5 
number, 
Reo 
1000 50 I 1/30 192 (a) 
-------1-------.1------1------1-----1-----1 15, 000 0 29 3 512 (b) 
20 10 15 12 (c) 
27 45 I 12 (eI ) 
2.\ 000 10 3 11 4 (e) 
If, for a parti cul ar combina tion of value of Rco and] IK , 
t he poin t of tangency t. of th e ta ngen t traj ecLol',Y occurs 
out ide Lh e entran ce , such as in fi gure 3 (i. C. , Lhr z-posiLion 
o[ Lho point of tange ncy i upstream of the z-posi t ion of Lbe 
en tran cr l ip), t he am oun t of water ingrs tr d i obtain ed from 
th e following C'qu a l ion : 
Droplet ingestion. --Tb e amo unt of Im ter illge ted by all 
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(a) Free-st ream R eynold number. O. (b) Free- t ream R eynOld !l umber, 12 . 
(c) Free-s t ream R eynolds number. 512. (d) Free-stream R eynO ld n umber, 1024. 
(e) Fl'ee-st ream llcy nolds nu mber, 4096. 
(f) Free- t ream Reynold nu mber, 192. 
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Sauore of droplet ordinate, (2 
(a) z=O; Reo= O. 
(c) z=O; Reo= 512. 
(e) z= O; Reo=4096. 
(b) z= O; Reo= 12 . 
(d) z= O; R~o~ 1024. 
(f) z= O; R eo= 192. 
7 
FlO RE 7.- Square of starting ordinatc as function of square of d roplct ordinate at constant axia l position. Ba ic ellip o id , 10 pe rcent thick; 
in let velocity ra t io, 1.0. 
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Square af droplet ordinate . r 2 
(g) Z= -0.25 ; Reo = O. 
(i) Z= - 0.25; Reo = 512. 
(k) z=- 0.25 ; Reo= 4096. 
(h) Z= - 0.25; Reo= 12 . 
(j ) Z= - 0.25 ; Reo= 1024. 
(I) z=- 0.25 ; Reo= 192. 
FIG URE 7.- Continued. 'quare of tarting ordin ate as fun ction of square of droplet ordin ate at con tant axial po it ion. Ba ic ellip o id, 10 
percent t hi ck ; in let velocity rat io, l.0. 
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CLO D-DROPLET INGES'fIOr IN ENGINE INLE'l'S WITH VELO ITY RATIO 1.0 AND 0 .7 9 
where 1'0.1 is t he free-stream radial distance a t Z= - co of lh.e 
trajectory that touche the enLrance lip, and 1'0. tan is th e fre e-
str eam radial d istance of th.e tangent trajectory. If Lhe 
tangen y poi ntis located downstream of the en trance lip 
(i . e., inside the entran ce, sec fig. 5 (a)), the wa ter inges led is 
obtained from 
(9b) 
wh er e 1'0. B i the radial dista.nce at Z= - co of the trajecto ry 
t hat imp inge on the eHip oid aL Lite sam e z-position a, t he 
inlet opening, uch a poin t B in fig ure 3. The z-posit ion of 
the tange nt traj ectory can be obtained from figure 6, whi ch i 
a r eproduction of figure of reference 4. The z-posit ion of 
t h tangency corresponds in fiau re 6 Lo the zero value of Lh e 
haelow-zon e t hickne s 1'- 1'8. The amount of water inge ted 
for va rio us radial location of t he lip can b e found from Lhe 
data pr ese n ted in figur e 7, whi ch is a r eproduc tion of figm e 4 
of refer ence 4, if the inlet li p i located at z= O, - 0.25, or 
- 0.50. In termediate 10caLions of t be entran ce lip may b e 
trea ted by cross-plotting the data in fig ure 7. 
The following exampl e illu lrale the u e of fi g ur e 7. 
Assume fligh t and atmo ph er ic condi l ions uch tha t Reo= 12 
a nd l /K = 45. The e condition co rre pond to an approxi-
mate fiiah t peed of 300 m iles p r hou r , cloud-droplet d ia m-
eter of 20 m icr ons, ellipsoid IClwt h of 27 feet, and pre ur e 
al t itude of 15,000 feet. F urther, a sume Lhat de ig n c ri teria 
gover ning the inlet spacing area place the inlet lip at 1' = 0.0 
and z=- 0.25. F ig ure 7(h) i I I ed to obtain the req ui red 
values of 1·5.1 and 1'~. Ia n · 
From figure 7 (h ), the val ue of rL = 0.00477 is found from 
the cur ve for 1/K = 45 for a n ab cissa r eading of 1"2= (0.0 )2= 
0.0064. The val ue of 1'5. tan can b e obtained from the same 
fig ure by reading the bottom end of the sam e curve. For 
thi example, 1'5.lan= 0.000045. The only r emaini ng unknown 
for the solu tion of eq uation (9a) i Lite liquid-water contenL 
Wo, whi ch can b e obtained from meteorologi cal daLa. T he 
bottom end of t he CUl"ves of fig ure 7 a utomatically a ive eit her 
the valu e of r~. tan or 1'5. B , whichever appli es. If the boLtom 
ends of the curve to uch the clashed lin e labeled "ellipsoid 
urface," 1'~ . B is obtained ; wher ea r~.lan is obtained from the 
curve ends that do not to uch the da hed line. 
If the cowl Jip is located at Z= - 0.50 and t he cowl coincide 
with an air stl'eamline, the water i ngested can b e obtained 
from the data in figul'e 7 (m ). T he procedure for determi ning 
the water i ngested is the sam e a in the preced ing example, 
except t hat 
(9c) 
beca use t he lower limit ing trajectory coincides with t he 
z - aX1S. 
The m ethod described for obtain ing th e amount of water 
inge ted pertains in principle to a simple configuration in 
which a portion of an air treamline is replaced by a wall of 
n egligible thickness. I n a.n actual model, th e wall has t h.ick -
----- - - ._----
ne s and probably deviate from a n air t reamlin e. The 
m eLhod still appli e if Lh wall t hickne is noL large com-
p a red wi th the e11ip oiel thickne s, which is u ually the case, 
and the centerli ne of t he wall shape approximale a n air 
treamline. I n oLh er words, the r esult obtained by Lhi 
m ethod a rc not ensi tive to sm all deviation from Lhe ideal 
model presum ed in t he e studies, because small amount of 
wall thickn ess and wall devialion from the original , hape of 
the a ir treamline introduce only small cha nges in the air 
s lreamline pattern. Fu rthermore, becau e of lhe droplel 
inerlia, the cha nge in droplet Lrajec lory i even Ie lhan the 
cha nge in air treamlin e pattern . 
Total impingement on inlet waUs .- The amollnl of water 
imp ingi ng on th e inleL wall is a fun ction of the inlet lip posi-
Lion as well a of the valu es of 11K and Reo. If the point of 
tangency t8 is out ide (upstream of) lhe enLrance op ning 
(fia . 3), t here i no impingem ent on the inn er wall of the 
inlet. The z-position of the point of Langene)' t s , which 
correspond to zero value of shadow zon e, i given in fig ure 6. 
1 f the poin t of Lanaency oc ur inside the entra nce, tbe 
amount of waler impin o·ing on the inlet inner wa.ll (i. e., on 
Lhe ellipso id urface down tream of th e inl et open ing) can 
b e found from Lhe luelie l'epol'ted in r efe rence 3. The 
water impinging on the cHip oid surface between the entrance 
openina find th e point of tangen cy t8 on the inleL inn er wall is 
(10) 
wh er e 1.04 i Lhe combination of con tant in eq ualion (9) . 
The value of r6. lan is available directly in fi gur The 
value for 1'~ . B can be oblained from figure 9. A correlation 
b tween z and th e eli Lance S along th e ellipsoid surface for 
use in co nnection \\rith flame 9 i available in figure 10 . 
Whether impi ngem en t occurs on lhe ou tide urface of 
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FIG R E 7.-Collcluded. 
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Inertia parameter, K 
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FIGl ' RE . - Square of starting ordinuk of langC'nt lmjC'cto ry as function o f inertia parameter. Basic e llip ~o icl, 10 percenL thick; inlet \'e locity 
rat io, 1.0. 
For exam pIc, the trajectories hown in figure 5 (a) arc nNu·l.\, 
traio-hL lincs. For thc condition reprcscn tcd b.v figure 5(a ), 
impingcmcnt occur only on thc outs ide ul'facc of thc cowl. 
For condition rcprcscntcd in figure ~ (b ), the amount of 
impingcment on thc outside a nd in ide cowl surfacC' depends 
on the r- and z-position of thc inlet lip. For conditions 
reprcscnted in figurC'~ 5(c) to (e), impingemcnt occu r only 
on thc in sidc surfacc. 
Fig ures 5 (a ) !tnd (e) 1'('prcs('n( th e L\,'o cx(('('mc of trajcc-
Lo l'.\- shapc. Combi naLion s o( va lu es of ] / f( lc than] /:3 0 
with R eo lc s than 192 rcsult in tmjeclorics at lcast a 
traight !ts tlto c sltown in figure 5(!t). Combi nations o( 
vahlc of l / l-{ gl'cal('r Ulan 114 with R eo grcatcr than 
re ult in trajcctoric that follow thc ail' st reamline at least 
a well a those hown in figul'c 5(e) . For "alues of ] If( 
Ie than 3, thc impingement is pri 11 ci pall." on the out ide 
s urface of the cowl between Z= - 0.50 and - 0.25. For values 
of 1/ f( greater thall :3, the impingement is pl'incipall," on th(' 
inside surface preacl t hinly over the ('nt ire surfacc. 
Impingement distribution on inlet walls.- No attempt i 
made to give quantitative va lues o( the amount of watC'l' 
impinging on the cowl nor of the cli tributioll of impingement. 
Bo th the amount of impingC'mC'nt a nd the d i tribution are 
VC'IT sen iLive to small changes in the shape of the co wl , 
par'ticularl.Y for condit ions in which the droplet trajectorie 
arc nearly like ail' streamlinC's (figs. - (c) to (r)) . Th e use 
of figure 5 as a guide will lead to usC'ful approximate J'e ult 
when the cowl Ita some thickne s a nd the eowl mean li ne 
can nearly be upel'posed on an a il' treamline . For flighL 
and m etC'ol'ological condition represented by figure 5(c) 
to (e), cowl thickness will bring about impingement on tbe 
entrance lip. The coll eLion on th e lip will be very llio-h. 
For the e am f1i ghL and meteorological co nditions, impinge-
m ent on tlte out ide ul'face is hardly percepLi ble. On the 
in ide ul'face the ratc of impingement is slight, but impinge-
ment sp reads thinl~- for a eon~ idC'rable di Lance clown (.ream 
of the lip. 
Impingement fol' condition ho\\'n inngul'e 5 (a ) can be 
obtained ver~' easi l," from tbe geometry, becau e the Lrajec-
tories are nearl.,- straight lin es. The mo L difficult problem 
i pre ented b.\- co ndi t ion s shown in figul'e 5(b). It i 
hclpfulto know that , for the condition howl1 in figure 5(b ), 
a cowl wiLh th ickness doe not disturb th(' tl'ajectorie, 
hecause the in erLial (ol'ce of the droplet ar e relatively large 
compared with t he for('e8 in the ail' tream available to change 
their paths. Therefo re, inlet wall with mall amounts of 
thicl·me s call be superposed directJ.,- on figure 5(b), and the 
impingement and di tl'ibution can be obta in ed from the 
l'e ulting o-eom('t lT. 
Variation of liquid water across inlet opening,- The 
installation of mall protruding object that do not alter 
the airflow appreciably is often required near the inlet 
opening. Occa ion ally, coarse screens are also used. A 
knowledge of tlte rate of icc formation on the e obje t is 
vel')' valuable. A wi til the ellip oid reported in reference 
2 and 4, a radial variation i.n the local liquid-water concen -
tration exist in the immediate vicinity of the elliptical 
forebody. Thus, t he local concentration of water varie 
radially at the inlet opening. The procedure for determining 
the spatiDl variat ion of liquid water is de cribed in detail 
in references 2 and 4 and i reviewed her for convenience. 
- ---- - - - -------- -- ---------
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FIGURE 9.- tarting ordinatc a function of di tance along 
(b) Free-stream Reynolds number, 128. 
(d) Free- tream R eynolds number, 1024. 
(f) Fr e-strcam Reynolds numb r, 8192. 
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CLOUD-DROPLE'r INGESTION I E r GINE INLETS WITH VELOCITY RATIOS 1.0 AND 0 .7 
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Radi al distance, r 
(a) z = O; Reo= O. 
(c) z= O; Reo= 512. 
(e) z= O; Reo= 4096. 
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Cd) z= O; Reo= 1024. 
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13 
FIGURE 11.- Vari ation of local concen t ra t ion facto r ,,·it h r ad ial distance at constant axial po it ion. Basic ell ip aid, 10 pcrcent t hi ck; in let velocity 
rat io, 1. 0. 
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Rad ial dis lance, r O ·t 4;; -t--t-+-+-I-l- ( m) . -
(g) z= - 0.25 ; l?eo= O. 
( i) z= - 0.25 ; Reo= 5l2. 
(k) z= - 0.25; li'eo= 4mJ6. 
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Rad ial dislance, r 
(h) z=- 0.25 i l?eo= 128. 
(j ) z= - 0.25 ; Reo= 1024. 
(I) z= - 0.25 ; Reo= 192. 
( 111) z= - 0.50 ; Reo= O, 12 , 512, 1024, 4096, and 192. 
FIGURE ll.-Concludcd. Vari at i n of loca l c ncentration factor with rad ia l distance at constant axial po ition . Basic e llipsoid, 10 percent 
thick; inlet vclocit.y ratio, 1.0. 
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The local weight £lux or water in droplet form is 
F= 0.33woCC', lb/ (Iu') ( q ft) (11) 
T he clemell L of area impli d b. th e equation is a un i t per-
pendi cular to the major axi located in the plan e of the inlet 
opening. The local concentration factor G at a point 1~ in 
pace for three location of z (0, -- 0.25, and -0.50) i giv(,Jl 








Radial scale expanded 
4 times abscissa scale 
-.55 -.50 -.45 -.40 -.35 - .30 -.25 -.20 - .15 -.1 0 -.05 0 
Axial distance, Z 
FIGlT l~ l; 12.- Air trcamlinc 1I1TJuIHiin rr 20-per cent-thick cllip oid. 
(A largc werking copy of th is figure ma.y be obtained on reqllesL 
From N AC'A H eadq llarLers, \VashingLon, D . C.) 
,12069- 5 --3 
(region of zero concentrat ion ) at each z-po ition on the body 
i giyen for various values of Reo and I l l{ in figurc 6. 
20-Percent-thick eUipsoid.- The preceding re ults and 
discu sion have been presented for a 10-pe1'c nt-thick 
cllip oiel. The arne eli CLl sion anJ. methods apply to a 
20-percent-t hick ell ipso id. The corre ponel ing data arc 
available in figures 12 to 1. TIt(' Bir streamli nes surround-
ing a 20-pcrcenHhick eHip oiel are plotted in figurc 12. Th 
air streamlines can also be calculated from equation (1). 
Figure 5 ma.\- he used as a guide [or estimating the impinge-
ment [md eli tribution on the outer wall of the 20-percent-
thick body a well a OIl the 10-percent-thick cllip oiel. 
The dual 1I e of figure 5 i pos iblc bccau ,relative to the 
ail' st reamline , the droplet lrajectoric a rc \'(,J')' similar for 
Lhe two uoelie 
.005 .01 .05.1 .5 5 10 50 100 
Inert ia parameter, K 
FlGl' RE 15.- Squarc of sLatting ordinate of Langcnt Lrajectory as 
function of inert ia parameter. Basic e llip ~oicl, 20 percenL t.hick ; 
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FIGURE 1.4 .- quare of starting ordinate a fun ction f sq ua re of droplet ordin at e at con ·tant axial po it ion. Basic ellip oid, 20 percent thick; 
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. Square of droplet ordinate, r2 
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Square of droplet ordinate, r2 
(01 ) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= O. 
(0) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= 512. 
(q) z=- 0.50 ; Reo=4096. 
(n) Z= - 0.50 ; Reo= 12 . 
(p) Z= - 0.50; R eo= 1024. 
( I') z=-0.50; R~o= 192. 
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FIG RE l4.-Concluded. Sq ua rc of tarting ordin ate a fun ction of squarc of droplet ordinate at constant ax ia l po itioll. l3asic <'llip>'oicl, 20 
percent thick ; inl t velocity ratio , 1.0. 
Note: Figure 15 is on page 15. 
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Dislonce 10 pain I of impingemenl , S 
(a) Free-sLreall1 Reynold: numl er, O. 
(c) Free-stream Reynolds Dumber, 512. 
(c) Free-sLream Reynold number, 4096. 
(b) Free- Lream Reynold number, 12 . 
(d) Free-stream Reynold number, 1024. 
(f) Free-stream Reynold number, 192. 
FIGU RE 16.-Fitul'ting ordin ate u. fun ction of distance along ul'fnce to point of impingement. Basic eHip oid, 20 percent thick ; in let velocity 
ratio, 1.0. 
-------- ----- ----------------
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FIGURE l7.- Relation between distance alO!lg ellipsoid surface and axial coordinate. Ba, ic ellip oid, 20 percent thick; inlet velocity rat io, 1.0; 
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Radial distance. r 
(a) z= O; Reo= O. 
(c) <= 0; Reo= 512. 
(c) z= O; Reo=409G. 
FIG URE I .- Vari ntion of local concentration factor wi t h radial distance at constant ax ia l po ition. 
ratio, 1.0. 
(b) z= O; Reo= 128. 
(d) z= O; Reo= 1024. 
(f) z= O; Reo= 8192. 
Basic eHip oid, 20 percent thick ; inlet velocity 
CLOUD -DROPLE'l' INGESTION I I ENGINE INLE'l'S WITH VELOCITY RATIOS 1.0 AI D O. 
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FIGURE I .-Continued. Variation of local co ncentration factO r with rad ial di tance at constant ax ial po ition. Ba ic ellipsoid, 20 percent th ick; 
in let velocity ratio, 1.0, 
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Rad ial distance, r 
(m) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= O. 
(0) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= 5J2. 
(q) Z= - 0.50 ; Reo=·109G. 
(n) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= 12. 
(p) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= 102-L 
(r) z=- 0.50 ; Reo= 192. 
FIG URE I.- Co ncluded. Vari at ion of local concentration facto r with radi al distance a t con tant ax ial po 'it ion. Ba~ i c cllip oid, 20 percent thick; 
inlet \"clocity ratio, 1.0. 
I N LET W ITH VELO C IT Y RATIO OF O.i 
The en'ecl of change in 11K a nd Reo on clroplrl trajeetorie 
j illu strated in figure 19. The same range of flight and 
meLeorological conditions covered b:v figure 5 is given in 
figu re 19. 
Droplet ingestion,- The amo unl of water in pounds pel' 
hour flowing in th e region bounded by th e tange nt trajectory 
(t-t s, fig. 4) and th e UppCl" limiti ng trajeclory (l-l p, fi g. 4) 
is given h .\· the exp ression 
(12) 
The cleri,-ation of t hi equat ion is based on th e la\\" of con-
ervat ion of malier . 
The toLal co nc ntl'aLion fadOl' (', may be co nsidered an 
inge tion crricienc.\- ( coopi ng ral io), sin ce i t i the ratio of 
the area aL Z= - co bet \\'e<~n the tangent and upper limiting 
trajectori es to the area at th e inlet open ing. Th e term ( \ is 
define 1 as 
(13) 
wh ere 1'0, , is the ordinate at Z= - co of th e upper limiting 
trajector.\·, and 1'0. Ian i the ordinate at infin ity of the tangent 
trajectory. The values in th e denominator arc tbe valu es 
of r of th e inn er \mll and co wl at th e opening (points Band 
D, fig. l (b )) . Thi defini t ion of the total co nce ntration 
assumes that the area of int er e t A , in quare fe et, is a sector 
of an a nnulu s with the area perpendicular to th e major axi 
of the cHip oiel. The valu e of ('/ a.re given in figme 20. 
The ya lu e To, / of Ule upper limiting trajectories and 1'O, lan 
of the tangent trajcctori e ar e given in figtI r e 21. Th e Lr u-
jectorie ncar t he body deviate more from a straight lin e 
than those neal' th e lip of th e entran ce ( ee fig . ] 9); there-
fore lhe ordinates at Z= - co of t il e upper limiting lrajec-
to ries arc not affecLed by change in Reo and 11K 0 mu ch as 
Lhe tangenL tr ajectories. 
Variation of liquid water across inlet opening,- The loca l 
weight flux of waLeI' in droplet form i obtained from equa-
tion (l ] ). The local co ncenlrat ion factor C at a point r in 
space at Z= - 0.:30 and - 0.25 is obtained. from figme 22. 
T he largest valu es of con centration Ja ctor arc n car th e fore-
bod)', ju L above the hadow zone. The variation in local 
concentration ra.dially aeros the inlet i very imilar to tbe 
spatial variation for the inlet with a veloc ity ratio of l.0 
(figs. 11 and 1 ) . 
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F I Gl' R E 20.- Tota l concenlraLion factor as fun ction of frcc- tream 
Reynolds numbcr anel rcciprocal of inertia parameler. Inlet 
velocity raLio, 0.7. 
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FIG URE 21.- Sturting ordinutes of uppcr limiting tmjcctorics a nd tangcnt trajcctorics. Inl t \'clocity ratio, 0.7. 
Shadow zone .- A region of zero concentration exists 
adjacent to the surface of th e inner wall. The thi ckne 
(r - rs) of this shadow zon c at each z-position on the body for 
variou valucs of Reo and I/K i givcn in figurc 23. The 
magnitude of the hadow zone depend on both Reo and 11K , 
as in th e preceding case of the inlet with a velocity ratio of 
1.0. For lh e inleL wilh a velocity ratio of 0.7, lh e thi ckn e s 
of the hadow zon e becomes apprcciable inside the inlet , 
because the inner wall become a straigh t line parallel lo th e 
major axis. 
Total impingement on cowl.- Although the wall thickne 
docs not appreciably affect the total water inge Lcd, tb e wall 
shape is important in determining impingement on the wall. 
' ViLh the particular value of inlet velocity ratio studied (0.7 ), 
no impingement occ ur on th e outer urface of the cowl for 
values of ] IK larger than l. 'fhi means that for mo t 
flight and atmo pheric conditions ( ee table 1) only large 
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Radial distance, r 
.0 56 .060 .064 .068 ,072 
(a) Z = - 0.30; 1/[( = 1. 
(b) Z = - 0.30 ; 1/[( = 3. 
(c) z=- 0. 30; 1/ [( = 15. 
(d) Z= - 0.30; 1/E = 45. 
(e) Z = - 0.30 ; 1/[( = 90. 
F rGup.E 22.- Local concentration facto r a fu nction of rad ia l dist ance of in let ope nin g. Inlet velocity r atio, 0. 7. 
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(j ) Z = - 0 .25; 1/ [(= 90. 
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CLOUD-DROPLET INGESTION IN E GIl E INLE'rs WrrH VELOCrL'Y RATIO l.0 AND 0.7 
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(a) F ree-stream Reynolds num ber, O. 
(c) Free- tream Reynolds numbe r, 512. 
Ax ia l distance, Z 
FIGURE 23.-Thickne of hadow zone a long inlet inner wa ll. 
(b) F ree- tream Reynolds number , 12 . 
(eI) Free-stream Rey nold n umber, 1024. 
Inlet velocity ratio, 0.7 ; angle of attack , 0°. 
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Reci procal af inertia parameter, 11K 
FI GL'R8 2·J.- Co ,yl inncr-surface impingcmcnt facLc r. [ Ill et ,'clocily 
ratio, 0.7. 
Th e amount of waler III droplet form impinging on th e 
inner surfa ce of the cowl is 
(14) 
The valu e of (1'6. 1-lp-/,6.Q-q) required in equation (14) arc 
given in figure 24. The impingement study is confined to 
the urface betweell po ints D ancl F (fig. 4), becau e tra-
jectories \\'ere not calculated be.\'ond the midsect ion of th e 
ellipsoid (z= 0) . 
Impingement distribution on cowl.·-Th e rate of water 
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between point 0 and F (fig. 4) can be found by applying 
the value of f3 c g iven in figure 25 to 
(15) 
Thi equaLion is derived from the concept that the I1lL,,{ of 
water in droplet form throug h an annular area of pace width 
1'2 - 1'1 impinge on t he cowl urface between point 8 c,2 and 
SC.1: 
whe re, in the differential limi t, 
clr 6 
cr-.; = f3c 
111' 2 
) = 2.3 woU I1S
o 
1 c c 
The local impingement facto r f3c arc given in figu re 25 a 
function of Lhe surface distance c, Lar ting from the inlet 
lip at point D. For all value of ] II{ and R eo the maximum 
impingemen t rate occur at the n trance lip. Although Lhe 
high rate occur between the entrance lip an 1 approximately 
S c= 0.02 (ratio of actual dis tan ce to major axi ), t he 1'e' 
mainder of the urface i expo ed to impingemcn t. The 
impingement di tl'ibution on the inner udacc of the co wl i 
ob tained directly from fialll'e 25, because TVI/.c i directly 
proportional to f3 c (eq . (15)) . The integral of IT'l/.c between 
the eo wI lip and z= O i equal to tile Lotal impingement on 
the cowl IT'c given in Lhe pre(,ed ing secLion. 
I 
I 
\\ 11K I I ~ .',- 3 I "'//1- 15 




I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 
~ I 11K I - I 
~ I 1 , 3 I. - 15 , . . " -45 
~ ~ I '" , -90 I ' ,'/ I, .. , 1--+= ., (d )1 I 
o .04 .OS .12 .16 .20 .24 .2S 0 .04 .OS .12 .16 .20 .24 .2 S 
(a) Free-stream Rcyno lds numbcr, O. 
(c) Frce-. tream Reynold numbcr, 512. 
Cowl surface distance, Sc 
(b) Frec-s trcam R ey nold number, 128. 
(d) Free-stream Reynolds number, 1024. 
F1G URE 25.- Local collection c fficicncy as fu nction of surfacc distance. Inlet ve locity ratio, 0.7. 
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CLOUD-DROPLE'[, JNGESTIO IN E JGINE INI,E'!' Wl'l'H VELOCI'l' Y RA'l'roS 1.0 ADO . 7 31 
COMPARISO OF I LETS WITH VELO CITY R ATIOS 1.0 A D 0.7 
The two type of entrance d i cus ed herein can b com-
pared in a limi ted manner only. Th e configuration with Lhc 
inlet velocity ratio of 1.0 anel10-p rce nt-thick ba i eUi p oid 
must be confined to that configuraLion whi ch most nearly 
corre pond Lo the fi., ,ed geomeLri hape of the 0.7-vclociLy-
rat io inleL. An air treamli ne (l ine DE , fig. 3) exi Ls fo r 
the inleL wiLh a yeloc i t~, raLio of 1.0 thaL superpose ver~~ well 
on the wall DE (fia . 4) of the 0.7-velociLy-ratio inlet. An 
inle composed of ellipLi cal forebo I ~~ ABC and cowl DE , 
hown in figure 3, i compared with an inlet co nfiguration 
hown in figure 4. The co rresponding configurations are 
also hown in fiaures l (a) and (b), re pecLivel? 
T he p ri n ipal geomeLric cliff rence in Lhe two configuration& 
i Lhat Lhe cowl DE in figure 3 (al 0 fig. l (a)) has negl igible 
th i kne ; whereas, the cowl in figure 4 (al 0 fig. l (b)) ha 
Lh ickness EF at z= O. In sp iLe of Lhe th ickne EF, th e 
cowl of th e 0.7-velo it.\~-ratio inlet i very thin , app roxi-
maLing a thin wedge (in ectional view) with a harp edge a 
Lhe en tl'a nee point D. The relat ive geometri c proportions 
of the 0.7 -vel ocit~~-ratio inleL arc be t illu tratecl in fi gure 
] (b). (As wa previou ly tatecl , the ordinate calc in fig. 
4 is expanded with respect to the ab ci a scale.) Th e waU j 
noL Lhick cnouah Lo be of con equencc in the inHuencing of 
the airfl ow field ahead of Lhe inlet. The inlet inncr wall arc 
al 0 hapecl omewhat differently; the inlet opening areas 
are Lhe ame and in boLh inlets remain approximaLely con-
sLanL from Lit e opening through to z= O. In pite of the 
mall difIerence ment ioned, Lhe Lwo inle t configuration are 
enough alike to p erm it compari on of the total waLeI' inge L d 
and th e eli Lribut ion on the owl inner urface for the t \\'O 
vcloci ty raLios. 
TOTAL W AT ER INGE TED 
In order to facilitate the presen tation of results, the com-
parison i mad e at everal pecifLc High t and atmo pheric 
eondiLions. The condition cho en arc the ame a Lhose 
r pre entecl by the trajectories of fLgure 5 and 19. Th e e 
condiLion arc repr entaive of a ,,-ide ran ge of value of 
l /K an I Reo. Howp,ver , a danaer mu sL be noted arising 
from lh e choice of only a few eL of condition for- com-
parison: Th relative .importanee of the differen t factor 
being compared , such a nigh L peed , droplet diameter, and 
o for th , may chan ge wh en otll er numerical values are cho ell. 
The comparative re ulLs are p re enLed in the following 
tabulation a inge tion efficiencie. The ingestion efficiency 
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__ 0 I 29 I 3 1:-5-12-1~-10-2- 94. 
o I 10 15 99 89 
27 45 97 3 
o 1--3 -ll4~1---1--94- 7 
total wate r in an annular pace \\-j th a ero -sectional area 
equal to that of the inlet and a volume in fre pace equal 
to that swep t out by lhe inlet. 
The inge tion effi ciency includes the water Lhat impinge 
on the inner wall . For 1/K = 1/30, Reo= 192, and a 1.0-
velocity -ratio inl eL, per·cent of the waLer pa ing through 
the opening trikes Lhe inner wall (impinges on cUi p i.d ur-
face beyond th opening). For all other cond iLions tabu-
lated, all or almo L all the ,n1te r in a-e leel doc not Lrike 
the inside urface of Lhe cowl up to the mid ecLion (z= O). 
For 1/K =3, Reo= 512, ancI a l.O-veloci ty -raLio inlet, a sligh t 
concentra tion effect i pre en t , which re ult in an inge tion 
effici.ency of 102 ])ercent. The inge tion effi iency of th e 
inlet with a velocity ratio of 1.0 i over 90 perc n t andlcs 
than 104 per enL for a wide range of condiLi.on Ii ted in 
Lable I. 
Th e in ge tion effi ciency of the inlet wi th a veloeily raLio 
of 0.7 is alway ovor 75 percent and never over ]00 percent 
for the condition li sLed in table I. The ingc lion efficiency 
for Uti inlel i found di.rerLly from figure 20, which pre enL 
Lhe total eoneenlralion facto r. Illge lion effi ciency is 100 
Lime larger Lhan Lh e ('t faclor of figure 20. For comparabl e 
flight and atmo ph('l"ic condition , omewhaL 10 s waLe r is 
inae ted at 0.7 vclocily ratio than at 1.0, except f01" 
r am drops. 
DI STRIB UTION OF WATER ON INNE R SURFACE OF COWL 
A detailed quan Li LaLiy comparison of Lhe waLeI' distri-
bution ha little practical application, becau e small change 
in hape of the wall acre L the eli t ribution appr ciably. A 
rea onable qualitaLive compari on can be made ea ily by 
examining figure 5 and 19; for example, for 1/K = ]/:30 and 
Reo= 192 (fig. 5(a) and 19 (a)), the trajeC'Lo ri e for both 
inlet are pracLically Lraigh t line, with consequenL sligh t 
impingemen t on the ouLer u rface and no impingement on 
t llC inn er surface of the cowl. For other combinalion of 
11K. and Reo in figures 5 (b) Lo (e) and 19 (b) Lo (e), in which. 
there i some impingement on the inner surface of the co wl 
for both inlet, the lisLribution of this impingement diITers 
between the two inl eL. For the inlet ,\·iLIt a vclocity ratio 
of 1.0, the Lrajectorie arc nearly parallel to the eowl (located 
at DE , fig . 3). The mall amount of impingement i pread 
fairl y evenly from points D to E of the wall surface. For 
the inlet with a velociLy raLio of 0.7, the eli Lribution is 
much higher near the inleL opening (sec fig. 25 for values of 
loeal impingemen t facLor ). '1'hu , lowering inleL velocity 
ratio from 1.0 to 0.7 tend to distribute the impingement Ie s 
evenly on the inner urface of the cowl with greater co n-
centration ncar the opening. 
For both in let in an ac tual eloud in whi ch a distribution 
of droplet size i present, th e area orne di Lance beyond the 
lip ( ay S c>O.l ) can be expected to build up un evenly with. 
iee if this area is unprotected. The rea on for Lhis expected 
jaggedness in Lhe ice buildup is that the dropleLs trike the 
Ivall urface at a mall angle (trajec tories nearly parallel to 
surface, oe :figs. 5 and 19). The points of impingement of 
the small droplets in the cloud are influenced by small 
irregularities of the wall urface and by mall- cale turbu~ 
lence near the wall . The start of ice buildup at a point of 
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wall irregularity produce an un table condi tion that pro-
mote further gro,,"th of icc on tbat particular point and 
produce furtb er turbulence for other growth. 
SHADOW ZONE 
The hadow zone i increased considerably in the 0.7-
velocity-ratio inlet a compared with the 1.0-velocity-ratio 
inlet, principally becau e of the ehange in phy lcal geometry 
of the inner wall rather than the change in velocity ratio . 
'rhe shapes of the tangent trajectories, which determin e one 
boundary of the shadow zone, are very imilar in the two 
inl ts for comparable flight and atmospheric condition. 
In both inlet and for ome flight and atmospheric con-
di tion the thickne s of the badow zone become appreciable 
in ide th e inlet. If po sible, consideration of the hadow 
zo ne hould be give n in he positioning of boundary-layer 
scoops. The tbick nes pre en ted in figures 6, 13, and 23 is 
for 0° a llgle of attack. A boundary-layer coop de igned 
according to the e figures to be in the haclow zone might 
be ubj ected to heavy co nce ntration ,,-hen the aircraft j 
yawed or pitched, becau e th e lhickne of the hado\\" zone 
is vc ry sensitive to change in angle of attack. 
CO CLum G REMARKS 
Th e da ta presented herein can be u ed a a guid e in the 
evaluat ion of water inge tion ill inlets. T he studi e on the 
simple shapes at 0° angl of attack lead to ome ge neral 
co ncepts of \va ter ingestion in inlet. The amount of water 
ingesled i not sensi t ive Lo mall changes in bape of the 
ouler wall. The placement of a wall in the airflow will 
usually d i turb the airflow more than the droplet trajec-
torie. Th impingement on the cowl (i. e., amount and 
di lribution) is quite ensitive to the pby ical hape and 
surface co ndition of the wall. I n mo t application impinge-
ment on th e interior surface of the cowl can be expected for a 
co n id erable di tance in ide tbe entrance, because the fore-
body deviate the Lraj ectori e away from the body a!ld 
toward t il e cowl. 
Th e u e of Cl'eens and bo undary-Iayer-removal coop at 
th en trance require careful design because of the exi Lence 
of Lhe hadow zone and region of high conc ntration. The 
va ri ation in concentration of water across an inlet bo\\"s 
that a Cl'een can build up ice unevenly in llch manner as to 
result in large radial-flow di tort ion . 
Although only one inlet configmation was tudied at an 
inlet velocity ratio of 0.7, the general concept that lowering 
the inlet velocity ratio lower the ingestion fficiency can be 
applied to a large variety of configuration. This concep t 
i evident from a study of the mann l' in which air stream-
line change when the inlet-air velocity ratio i decreased for 
a particular configuration. ince mo t aircraft (particularly 
interceptor type) should be de igned with protection ao-ain t 
ice formation during loi tering, climb, and letdown , a de ign 
based on water-inge tion data for an inlet veloci y ratio of 
1.0 will be adequate for lower velocity ratio . lowering 
of the velocity r atio will al 0 re ul t in higher impingemen t 
near the inlet opening on the inner surface of the co\ 1. 
As can be seeD from figmes 5 and 19, no impingement oc-
cur on the outer urfac of the cowl over a large range of 
meteorological and flight condi tion . High local impinge-
ment efficiencie can be expected on the cowl lip for all en-
rance velocity ratios. 
During the major portion of mo £light plan the inlet 
velocity 1'a tio doe not exceed 1.0 and doe not decrea e below 
0.7. For most inlet cl e igns, the accuracy of the methods 
pre ented herein for e timating amount and di t ribution of 
impingemen t is wi thin the accuracy of knowl dge of the 
meteorological factor involved, uch as liquid-water con ent 
and droplet size. 
A was tated arly in thi report, lroplet that impinge 
on the forebody are a sumed to be removed from the possi-
bility of enterino- the inl ts. In reali ty, the water deposited 
on the forebody may run back over the body urface and into 
the inlet when the icc i melted by thermal an ti-icing ievice . 
A discus ion of runback i beyond the cope of thi report. 
The condition 1'e ulting in funback and the effect of rUl1-
back on creen , boundary-layer scoop , and other device 
in the inlet hould be carefully con idered in inlet de igns. 
Although the calculation 'were made for in compre sible 
flow, they hould be applicable throughout the sub onic 
region becau e of the small effect of comp1'es ibility on drop-
let trajectories (1' f. 5) and the high flight critical Mach num-
ber of the configuration studied. 
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area; ector of annulus in plane perpendicular to 
major axis, sq ft 
droplet radills, ft 
local concentration factor, dimensionless 
coefficient of drag, dimensionless 
total concentration factor, dimensionless 
constants for Lze of inlet (see eq. (2» 
droplet diameter, microns 
weight fiux of water , Ib/ (ltr) (sq ft) 
iner tia parameter , dimensionless 
major axi of ellipse, ft 
local R eynold number with respect to droplet, 
dimensionless 
free-stream Reynolds number with respect to 
drople " dimensionless 
cylindrical coordinates, ratio of actual lengtb to 
major axis, dimensionless 
distance along urface of ellipsoid measured from 
tagnation po int, ratio of actual dist.ance to 
major axi , dimen ionle 
di tance along inner surface of co wl meas1.U'ed 
from point of inlet opening, ra tio of actual di -
tance to major axis, dimensionless 
time, ec 
free- tream airspeed, mph 
free-stream airspeed, ft/ ec 
local air veloci ty, ratio to free-stream velocity, 
dimen ionless 






rate of water impingement on inner wall, Ib/hr 
rate of water impingement on cowl, Ib/br 
rate of water ingestion, Ib/hr 
local rate of wa~er impingement on urface of cowl. 
w 
a 
Ib/ (hr) (sq ft) 
liquid-water content in cloud, g/cn m 
X focal di tance of eHip oid 
local impingement factor on cowl, f t 
eccen tricity of ellipse defined by a meridian section 
of cHip oid of revolution 
" ,Il l prolate-elliptic coordinate 
J.I. vi cosity of air, slug / (f t) (sec) 
p density, lUgS/Cll ft 
T dimen ionles time fu nction, T= fU* /L 
'I' po tential fu nction 
if; treamline function 
. ub cripts: 
a air 
B point of inlet entrance on ellipsoid surface 
l lip 




Z axial component 
o free- tream condi tions 
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APPENDIX B 
DERIVATIO OF PERTURBATIO N FIELD FOR O.7 -VELO CITY-RATIO INLET 
The airllol\" field for configuration 2 (fig. l(b» was ob-
tained by adding a twe-dimensional perturbaLion field to 
the basic fl ow field about a 10-percent-thick elli psoid of 
revolu tion . The perturbation field had the configuration 
descr ibed in reference 9 and mentioned in reference 10 under 
the name "Borda mouthpiece." This perturbation field 
is expresscd by the complex func.tion 
t*= O* +e8* (Bl ) 
where 
t*=z*+ir* (B2) 
O* = cp+if (B3 ) 
and Lhe asLcr! k denoles special coordinates applicable onl.\-
Lo Lhe Borda mouLhpiece and differing from tho e of the 
ba ic ellip 'oid. 
The rec tangular coordina tes arc gi ven parametrically by 
z *= cp +e'l' cos f 
1'*=f+ el" sin f 
The appl icaLion of the Cauchy-Riemann condiLion 
*_ Ocp _ of 
u Z - oz*- 01'* 
* Ocp of 
ur=o1'*=-oz* 





In order Lo give Lhe inlet propel' poslllOn and size with 
respect Lo the ba ic ellipsoid. i t is neces ary to perform a 
translatioll and change of scale a('cord in~ Lo the following 
tmnsformation: 
z= 0.00943 z*+ 0.2780 = 0.00943 (cp+el" cos f )+ 0 .2780 (B ) 
1'=0.009431'*+0.041 = 0.00943 (f +e'l' sin f )+ 0.04l (B9 ) 
A Z,t point de eribed by these equations corresponds to the 
3me point in pace described by the z,t coorclinate used 
for the ba ic ellipsoid. The transformation leaves the veloc-
ity component unchanged; but, for an inlet velocity ratio 
of 0.7, they mu t be expressed in terms of the free-stream 
velocity U and inlet velocity U as 
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U Z• lI 
1 +e'l' cos f (l-~)- 0.3(1 +e'l' co f ) (BIO) 
1+ 2e'l' cos f +e2'1' U -1 + 2e'l' co f +e2'1' 
where the ubscript p denote Lhe perturbation to be added 
to the field abou t t he cHi p oid. 
The transformation given in the equation (B ) and (B9) 
approx imately matche one treamline of the perturbation 
fi eld Lo th e su rface of t he basic ellipsoid. Adding the per-
turbation velociL~r component in equation (BIO) and (Bll ) 
Lo the veloci ty componenL of the ba ic I O-percent-thic k 
ellipso id gives one Lr eamline that is the forebody ABC 
hown in figure J (b) and another sLreamline that is the 
inlet ou tel' wall F DE. Also, when the perturbaLion veloci tic 
obtained from equations (BI0) and (BII ) are added to the 
basic components, th e r esul ting veloc iLy aL the center of 
the inlet opening is 0.714 wi th respect to the frec-stream 
veloc ity U, but 0.7 with 1'e peet to the local basic··ellip oid 
velocity. 
The velociLy 'omponenLs of the basic [10 \\- field may be 
obtained from equa tions given in reference 1 and plotted 
in figure 2 of reference 3. ' 
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TABLE L- R ELATIO OF DIMEKSIO NLE S PARAMET E RS TO ELLIPSOID IZE AND ATMOSPHE RI C A D FLIGHT 
CONDITION 
P ressurc altitude, ft 
5, 000 I 15.000 I 25.000 
E lli psoid D roplet Major 
Atmosphcric cond it ion velocity, diam., d. axis, L, Temperature, of 
U, m ph microns ft 
20 1 -25 
Reo f{ l l f( Reo f{ 11f( Reo f( l l f( 
---
Cloud droplets ____________ 50 10 3 14. 7 0.00 123 123. 1 10.72 0.00 383 119.3 7. 36 0.00 793 ]]3.7 
30 14.7 . 000 123 1231 10.72 .0008383 1193 7. 36 . 0008793 1137 
100 14.7 .0002437 4103 10.72 . 0002515 3976 7. 836 .0002638 3791 
----
---
O. 2 1 9~. 50 3 73.54 0.2031 4.924 53.62 0. 2096 4.7n 39. 17 4.550 
30 73.54 .02031 49.24 53.62 .02096 47.71 39. 17 .02198 45.50 
100 73.54 .006092 164. 1 53.62 .0062 9 159.0 39.17 .006594 151. 7 
------
---
100 20 10 ~:81 0.01949 51. 31 42.89 0.02012 49.70 31. 34 0.0211 0 '17.39 50 5. I . 003898 256.5 42. 9 .004024 248 .. 5 31. 34 .00422 237.0 
300 - .81 .0005497 1539 42.89 . 0006707 1491 31. 34 .0007033 J422 
-------
~~: ~9 300 20 10 176.4 0.05 46 17. II 128. 7 0.06037 ~~. 56 94.00 0.05330 50 176.4 . 011 69 85.54 128.7 .01267 2.85 94.00 .01266 
------
10 100 88.2 0.001462 684.0 54.4 0.001509 662.7 47.01 0.0015 3 63 1. 7 
---
-------
20 100 176. " 0.005 46 171. I 128.7 0.006037 165.6 94.00 0.006330 158.0 
300 176.4 .001949 513. I 12 .7 .002012 497.0 94.00 .002 11 0 473.9 
------
500 20 10 294. 1 0.09745 10.26 214.5 0. 1006 9.940 ],56.7 0.1055 9.479 
50 294. 1 .01949 51. 31 214. ,; .02012 49.70 156. 7 . 0211 0 47. 39 
100 294. I .009745 102. 6 214.5 .01006 99.40 156.7 .01055 94 . 79 
------
I 50 3 
735.4 2.031 0. 4924 536.2 2. 096 0.4771 391. 7 2.198 0.4550 
30 735.4 . 2031 4.924 536.2 .2096 4.771 391. 7 .2198 4.550 








300 400 100 352 2.339 0. 4275 2574 2.4 15 0.4141 ]~~ 2.532 0.3949 300 3529 .7797 1. 283 2574 .8050 1. 242 1 0 .8440 1. I 5 
------
500 400 300 5382 I 1. 299 0.7698 4289 I 1. 342 0.7452 I 3134 1. 407 0.7107 
------
I 30.1 8 I 
Raiu _____________________ .. 300 1000 50 23 29.24 0.03420 6434 
I 
0.03313 4701 31. 65 0.03159 
100 23 14.62 .06840 5434 15.09 .06627 4701 15.83 . 06317 
300 8823 I 4.873 .20520 5434 5.030 . 1988 4701 5.277 . I 95 
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